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This paper explicitly discusses the designation and implementation thought and method of Microcomputer Principle 
and Interface Technology virtual experimental platform website construction. The instructional design of this 
platform mainly follows with the students-oriented constructivism learning theory, and the overall structure is subject 
to the features of teaching aims, teaching contents and interactive methods. Virtual experiment platform production 
and development should fully take the characteristics of network operation into consideration and adopt relevant 
technologies to improve the effect and speed of network software application in internet. 
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1.Introduction  
Microcomputer Principle and Interface Technology is an important professional basic course of IT 
department, electrical and electronics department, and many other informational science relevant 
departments in vocational colleges.  This course is not only the hardware of professional computer 
application, but also a specialized technical course which is of high application. It mainly aims at giving 
ng, and paying 
skills of microcomputer extending would be improved by means of teaching; also, it is meaningful to make 
full of the existing laboratory instruments to encourage the students to manufacture or improve the 
experiment equipments, so that they may acquire a certain ability of soft hardware cultivation and 
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application; through independent experimental design, students may be able to raise a question, then make 
an analysis and finally solve it; after finish this course, they may succeed not only in setting a theoretical 
foundation for further study of instruments, test control, artificial intelligence, electrical and mechanical 
subjects, but also laying a microcomputer soft hardware groundwork for the future relevant career. This 
course generally adopts multimedia courseware, video presentations and teaching form combined with 
experiments. Among these forms, the current experimental teaching has many problems: such as short of 
experimental machine, slow speed of machine configuration update, high rate of machine failure, large loss 
of hardware, long-time consuming of software installation and poor repeatability of computer fault 
diagnosis, all these shortcomings would be responsible for the unsatisfactory experimental teaching effect. 
With the development of computer software and hardware, network teaching has become the tendency and 
direction of modern educational technology development, it require
support if being practiced in specific application. Therefore, we particularly provide a virtual experiment 
platform for this course. Compared with the tradition, it is published on internet in the form of Web 
documents and manages in breaking through the restrictions of time, and then truly realizes distance 
education and wide-area teaching. With the help of software simulation scenarios, students can 
interactively finish the operation requirements with a mouse click and drag. Besides, this virtual 
experiment platform adopts B/S structure (web mode), enables us to use it through the network, so that 
those experiments are no longer restricted by time and space, and thus greatly improve the experimental 
efficiency.  
2.Virtual Experiment Platform Website Development Technology 
The preferred choice to build a virtual experiment platform web is virtual reality technique. However, 
in allusion to the features of Microcomputer Principle and Interface Technology, virtual reality technique is 
not that suitable. First of all, the 3D modeling process is of long time-consuming, the cost of hardware and 
software investment is too high, and this cost would be much higher to update the virtual experiment 
platform when the course content changed according to the actual situation. Secondly, the interactivity of 
the virtual reality technique is too simple and of less flexibility; the course experiment not only needs 
interactive browsing, but also requires complex connection and opening operation. Apart from that, as a 
curriculum auxiliary, it should also have teaching management, such as user management, testing, scoring 
and other functions, but virtual reality technique has some limitations in this aspect. ActionScript is a kind 
of flash built-in programming language, which is used for animation programming. It can achieve various 
animation effects, powerful human-machine interaction and data transfer function with network server. It is 
possible to adopt experimental facilities and material objects to construct an interactive experimental scene, 
give an interaction to the operation of the experimenter with the help of the FlashActionScript language, 
switch the corresponding transformation of experimental device state, and transfer the experimental 
parameters to the dynamic web page on internet server for data processing. With FlashActionScript 
technology and dynamic web design techniques, it would be possible to achieve a low cost, flexible, strong 
interactive design of the virtual experiment platform, which is a more appropriate development technique.  
3.The Virtual Experiment Platform Website Design 
It is of great importance to make a distinction between the website courseware and the general 
courseware. In the usual media courseware, teachers offers the teaching by means of language, words, text, 
experiment and some other kinds of similar forms, while the website teaching gives priority to the 
 the 
resource is easily to be shared.  
This system is B/S structure and adopts FlashActionScript to cultivate virtual experiments which could 
be operated interactively. It takes SQLServer2000 as the database, using ASP.net to design the systematic 
framework and data processing. After landing the system, the experimenter would complete the course test 
content of the computer hardware device in the virtual environment through interactive operation. Teachers 
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can accomplish the experiment users management, experiment contents update and experiment results 
inquiry through the platform website. The overall structure of the virtual experimental platform website is 
as figure 1:  

Figure1 Microcomputer Principle and Interface Technology virtual experimental platform website structure diagram
4.The Virtual Experiment Platform Website Realization 
Microcomputer Principle and Interface Technology virtual test project is the core of the whole 
experiment platform, the following part would highlight introducing the concrete realization of this 
platform. 
4.1.The experimental realization of the hardware device appearance learning  
Interactive 3D display offers us a best expression when learning the appearance of different hardware. 
Those flash experimenters could make the virtual facilities roast in different directions with mouse, and 
-dimensional perspective 
algorithm to make a simulated graphics, however, the process is troublesome and of time-consuming and 
unrealistic. We obtained lots of pictures with the help of camera; in them the objects roasted in multiple 
directions around 360 degrees, then we numbered the handled photos in accordance with the shooting 
angle, and finally loaded the corresponding frame pictured with loadMovie() F according to the movement 
direction of the mouse. This method is quite simple, when the device needs to be updated, it can simply re-
import the pictures in specified folder, without modifying the code. 
4.2.The realization of hardware installation experiment 
In virtual computer hardware installation process, the experimenters select and move the components 
which require installation to the right place with mouse. Each installation experiment needs to simulate the 
pictures that how mouse moves the components and to judge if they are positioned correctly, if being 
rightly placed, then it should imitate the animation process of the installation. Take memory bank 
installation for example, when the user mouse clicked on the memory slot card button, the pictures would 
begin to play; user mouse select and drag the memory bank to the right position of the memory slot, and in 
that case, the animation being fastened by the card would be judged out and retransmitted. Here 
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components. Play() and Stop() F should take control of the animation cutting, while hitTest() F must test 
the collision relationship between the installation components and the right position. 
4.3.Software installation experiment realization 
Software installation includes basic BIOS setting, hard disk partitioning and formatting, operating 
system and driver installation. These system software operations are impractical in a laboratory 
environment. BIOS setting, hard disk portioning and formatting have a certain risk, it would not only cause 
BIOS damage and make the computer refuse to start up, but also result in data losing; the installation is of 
long time-consuming, thus makes it impossible to be finished in experiment course; driver could be set up 
only when there is a peripheral hardware connection. Although we can adopt virtual computer software 
VPC or VMware, they take up huge system resources and carry on long time to set up. 
Each step of software installation must be pictured and these pictures are used as a background in flash 
to receive the parameter values through keyboard setting. Or on the other hand, people can play the 
relevant pictures through mouse click, and then switch to the next picture. In BIOS setting experiment, 
people are limited to use keyboard only, mouse operation is shielded, and the key valued is estimated with 
Key. isDown() F and then the interface parameter setting variation is clear. 
4.4.System maintenance experiment realization 
System maintenance experiment imitates the fault interfaces that usually occur in computer system, and 
allows the experimenters choose the maintenance method. The reasons the c
various possibilities. We may use stochastic method to set a fault symptom. When the fault interface 
appeared, it is of necessity to list the corresponding solving operations and let the experimenters switch to 
an appropriate environment for maintenance after selection.  
4.5.Experiment evaluation 
In the mentioned experiment project processing, the virtual experiment platform should make an 
assessment of the accuracy rating and the cost time, then offer an appropriate grade. The grade obtained in 
the flash would be taken as parameter, and then it would be passed to dynamic website and stored in 
databases for data processing. 
5.Conclusion 
Microcomputer principle and interface technology virtual experiment platform website takes flash as its 
development means. As the development is flexible and varied, the experiment is full of reality, moreover, 
the simple and bargain platform web meet the requirements of the teaching and provide convenience for 
experiment link management. In a word, this virtual experiment platform web is of strong practicability 
and promotion value. 
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